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A happy ending for Englewood School in sight
By JULIE AKINS
For The World

The old Englewood School
site on the 1400 block of Pennsylvania Avenue in Coos Bay is
one step closer to overcoming its
recent troubled past.
The Coos Bay City Council on
Tuesday approved an intergovernmental agreement with Coos
County to offer the site to Northwest Housing Alternatives for
low-income housing where the

school once stood. When completed, the nonprofit organization
hopes to offer more than 40 multi
family units for people living at
or below the poverty line.
The county will donate the
land and the city is paying to
clean it up, that price tags is estimated at roughly $700,000.
“It’s one of those perfect
opportunities where the city
and county can work together
to create something that’s really
needed. We have a housing

shortage,” City Manager Rodger
Craddock affirmed.
The cost of clean up exceeds
the value of the property, according to Craddock, so a private
for-profit developer was unlikely
to be interested.
Northwest Housing, which
builds low-income housing
around the state of Oregon, has
five years to complete the project
under the agreement.
Family housing is a happy
ending for the property which

has been called an “eye sore” by
city and county officials due to
its severe disrepair for roughly
seven years.
The Englewood School was
first opened in 1900 and refurbished in the 1950’s. The school
district continued to use the
facility for continuing education after the elementary school
was closed until it was sold to a
private party.
In 2014, a fire destroyed
the old school and the former

owner moved away and left it
in what the county deemed “a
dangerous condition.”
Coos County eventually
foreclosed for back taxes owed
in 2018.
Getting the school site to this
point of being close to development was a long and drawn out
process, according to Coos Bay
officials, but they recently got
the green light and are slated to
Please see Englewood, Page A2

Homeless memorial remembers 25 lost COVID
cases
dip as
Omicron
lurks
By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

Photos by David Rupkalvis/The World

Tara Johnson, left, reads the names of the 25 homeless people who died in 2021 during a memorial service last week at the Nancy Devereaux Center. Below, from left, North
Bend Mayor Jessica Engelke, North Bend City Administrator David Milliron and Coos County Commissioner Melissa Cribbins hold candles during the ceremony.

A record
number of
homeless
died in 2021
By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

2021 was a tragic year for the
homeless in Coos County.
A record 25 homeless people
lost their lives in 2021, and each
one was briefly remembered last
week during the annual Homeless Persons’ Memorial ceremony.
Tara Johnson, executive
director of the Nancy Devereaux
Center, hosted the first of of several memorials Tuesday around
the county to remember those
lost in 2021.
A few minutes before the
ceremony started, the Devereaux
Center was a hive of activity
as dozens of people ate lunch,
Please see MEMORIAL, Page A2

Winter storm brings freezing temps to coast
By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

A winter storm will bring
freezing temperatures and possibly sleet and snow to Coos Bay
and North Bend this week.
According to the National
Weather Service, the coldest temperatures of the year are expected this week, with temperatures
dropping to the mid-20s Wednesday night into Thursday morning.

A chance of snow was expected in much of the region Monday
night into Tuesday with accumulation of up to an inch dropping
to 300 feet above sea level. With
high temperatures in the low 40s
most of the week, any snow is
expected melt away quickly.
With the cold temperatures,
the Nancy Devereaux Center is
opening its warming center to
give the homeless and anyone
else facing freezing temperatures

a place to escape to and warm
up. The warming center will be
open Tuesday and Wednesday
night from 6 p.m. to 8 a.m.
Snacks and warm drinks will
be available to those escaping the
frigid weather. While the warming center is not designed as a
place to sleep, anyone wishing to
warm up is welcome to come by
and stay as long as needed.
The Devereaux Center is located at 1200 Newmark Avenue.

Photo gallery: Marshfield wins state title
Photo gallery: Coquille ends 51-year drought
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Temperatures are expected to
rise slightly Thursday, with a low
of 37 predicted by the Weather
Service, but the near-freezing
temperatures will return Friday, with a low of 33. Snow is
possible every day of the week in
areas 1,000 feet above sea level.
In addition to the homeless,
those living in RVs and mobile
homes are encouraged to keep an
eye on water pipes as temperatures drop below freezing.
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COVID cases in Coos
County dipped last week, but
the decrease is expected to be
short-lived.
As of Thursday, there were
286 active cases in Coos
County, with nine people in
the hospital. Two additional deaths were reported in
the last week, bringing the
number of people who have
died after contracting COVID
to 118.
Dr. Eric Gleason, assistant
director of Coos Health and
Wellness, said any decrease if
a good sign, but with Omicron lurking, the numbers
will begin to rise again soon.
Gleason said there is still a lot
to learn about the new variant,
but early studies show similar
findings.
“If you look at the studies
and research coming out of
England and South Africa,
it seems significantly more
contagious,” Gleason said.
“It looks to be a little more
mild than Delta, but it could
overwhelm hospitals.”
Results from locations in
the United States show a person with Omicron infects, on
average, 3.2 other people. The
typical flu has an infection
rate of 1.7, showing Omicron
is twice as infectious at the
flu. Most symptoms are mild,
almost cold-like. Many are
reporting a runny nose, cough
and sore throat as symptoms,
while others are reporting
almost no symptoms. Yet,
hospitals are filling up, in
many cases with asymptomatic people.
Gleason said with the different symptoms it is vital for
people who are sick to stay
home.
“We have to be mindful of
that,” he said. “If we have a
cough, we can’t just say it’s
the flu. We need to be mindful
that a symptom is a symptom
is a symptom.”
Gleason said no cases of
Omicron have been seen in
Coos County yet, but with
holiday gatherings and travel,
local health officials are preparing for a spike.
“I think we anticipate
a mid-January spike, and
hopefully it’s only a spike,”
Gleason said. “It’s just a matter of time before Omicron
Please see COVID, Page A2
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Harman is the leading manufacturer of premium pellet
stoves and inserts that are built to a standard, not a
price. Heat your home with a Harman, the trusted
leader in pellet products.

Hearthstone is committed to building quality
stoves, handcrafting each stove to meet the highest
standards using the finest materials and the most
advanced heating technology.

Quadra-Fire is the heating source for any walk
of life with an award-winning performance
streak that’s unrivaled in the industry.

Enviro provides quality stoves that
will keep your home warm when you
most need it.

Installation
& Servicing
Available

We Offer
Free Local
Delivery

Golden Fire
& Packsaddle
Wood Pellets

Per bag

“

CCB#49282

Farr’s Has Everything!

Coos Bay Store

880 S 1st St. • (541) 267-2137

“

$5.99

Coquille Store

220 N Central Blvd. • (541) 267-2137
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Homeless
From A1

talked, collected their laundry and discussed holiday
plans.
But when Johnson
called their attention to the
fact so many died in 2021,
the crowd went silent.
One by one, Johnson
read the names of those
who died, many known
locally only by their first
names. Sighs and a few
gasps were heard as those
listening in heard names of
friends.
“This is the most we’ve
had in any year,” Johnson
said.
The question of why is
one even Johnson is trying
to figure out.
“There’s a lot of supposition about that,” she
said. “Several of them
passed away from alcohol-related issues. I don’t
know if the alcohol-related
issues increased because of
COVID.”

The World

The Homeless Persons’
Memorial was hosted by
the Human Rights Advocates of Coos County with
assistance from Seven
Devils Brewery, So It Goes
Coffeehouse, Coos Head
Food Co-Op, Bayside
Coffee, Seakitty Seafoods,
Empire Bakery, Electric
Hospital, Devereux Center,
Waterfall Health Center,
College Park Church and
others.
Those who died in 2021
included:
* Jordan Dixon
* Dan Perry
* Jay Baker
* Troy Boyer (One-eyes
Troy)
* Tony Henderson
* Shad Ebinger
* Paul Evalt
* Joe Hedgepeth
* Jeremy Bruseau
* Harry Park
* Finley Harris
* Donald Clemlmons
* David Callender
* Christopher Beltron
* Rex Lawton
* Raven Alex English
* George
* Lori

Photo by David Rupkalvis/The World

The Nancy Devereaux Center is full as more than a dozen homeless eat lunch prior to a service remembering the 25 homeless people who died in
Coos County in 2021.
* Barbara
* Karen

COVID
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gets here. We’re not going
to hide from it.”
Gleason said his biggest
concern is the impact on
hospitals and clinics, many
that are already running
short on employees.
“We’ve been fighting
for 20 months since we
found out about COVID,”
Gleason said. “We’ve had
frontline workers working
through the worst condi-

Englewood
From A1
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begin work.
In order to clean the site,
a plan had to be approved
by state and federal authorities and a contract awarded,
which just now occurred.
“I think it’ll take a cou-

We’ve Got A Deal
You Can’t Pass Up!

* Helena
* Terry

* Arthur Severance
(Crazy Cross)

* Rodney (Caveman)
* Scott

tions I’ve seen. That leads
to burnout. We’re going
to run out of healthcare
workers.”
Gleason said he may
sound like a broken record,
but the key to beating Omicron and COVID-19 is to
get vaccinated.
“The best way to prepare
for it is to get your booster
if you haven’t,” Gleason
said. “There isn’t a way
to stop this unless you
get both of your vaccines,
get your booster and take
preventative measures.
It doesn’t matter if you

believe in the science, the
science works. Omicron
doesn’t care about your
beliefs, your political
affiliations.
“The way to fight this
doesn’t change. We can
hope hope when the Pfizer
pill comes out, it will help.
But that’s after the fact.”
Gleason said as of
Thursday, 70.1% of adults
in Coos County have
received at least one dose
of the vaccine and 24.5%
have had a booster shot.
Gleason said with news
of Omicron, there has been

a push for more COVID
tests. He said one local
pharmacy even ran out of
tests briefly.
“There’s a number of
people that are concerned
when they get the symptoms, and that’s good,”
Gleason said. “A number of people have been
getting at-home tests, but
if you do this and you test
positive, you really need to
tell public health.”
To schedule a vaccine
for anyone age 5 and up,
visit cooshealthandwellness.org.

ple of months to complete
the work, and we should be
getting started right away,”
said Craddock.
“This is one of those
times when government
had to step in because the
cost of clean up exceeded
the value of the property.
Had we not been able
to do that, the property
would have just sat there,”
according to Craddock.
The county, in agreement with the city of Coos
Bay, offered the property

to Northwest Housing
Alternatives, which plans
to build housing for cash
strapped workers in a
market where prices continue to outstrip incomes
of low-income working
people in Coos Bay.
26% of Coos Bay
residents are considered
“severely rent burdened”
according to Oregon
Housing and Community
Services. The designation
means that residents are
spending half or more of

their incomes on rent.
Once the site is cleaned
of debris, asbestos removed
from the area and prepared
for building Northwest
Housing Alternatives will
be able to break ground on
the housing units. A fact
that the Coos Bay City
Council applauded.
“I’m glad to see this
move forward. We need the
housing,” said Councilor
Drew Farmer, who was met
with nodding approval by
the rest of council.
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Raise a glass with your local Coos
Head Food Co-op, we are currently
featuring Bousquet in the wine
section of the Co-op this month.
You chose Kubota for its quality and performance. Keep it
running like new with the expert service and quality parts
we provide at Umpqua Valley Tractor. Now is the perfect
time to get your fall and winter maintenance done on your
equipment. We’re a full-service dealer with parts and
service, proudly supporting our community.

2165 NE Stephens St
Roseburg, OR 97470
541-672-3369
uvtractor.com
© Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2021. This material is for descriptive purposes only. Kubota disclaims all representations
and warranties, express or implied, or any liability from the use of this material. For complete warranty, safety and product
information, consult your local Kubota dealer. For the complete disclaimer, go to KubotaUSA.com/disclaimers and see
the posted disclaimer. K1376-04-146104-6

Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Red Blend, Rosé & Sauvignon Blanc.
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Domaine
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Sauvignon Blanc

9

$ 99

COOS HEAD FOOD CO-OP
Fresh. LocaL. community-owned.

“Specializing in Bulk Foods, Local Goods, and Grab & Go Deli”

353 S. 2nd St., Coos Bay • Open Daily • 541-756-7264
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HAPPY NEW YEAR from
THE FLEET DELI & 101
THE MARKET PLACE OF
BANDON! Buttershotts Praline
is the cheesecake this week.
We will be open Wed - Fri,
11-5; Closed New Year’s Day.
Located next to the cheese factory in Bandon. 541-290-7030.
------------------------------------------Capture the New Year with all
its beauty from Imagine Syd
Photography! Book now online
at www. imaginesyd.com, find
us on Facebook @ImagineSydPhotogr- aphy, or view us
on Instagram @ImagineSyd!
Aspiring to produce memories &
magnify the natural essence of
life! We appreciate your support
of our small, local business! :)

The Coos County Circuit Court,
is looking for a new Treatment
Court Coordinator (Program
Coordinator 2). To find out
more and apply, please follow
this link by January 4, 2022:
https://tinyurl.com/y7u39m7d
------------------------------------------Tidewater Contractors, Inc.
is looking to hire a Shop Supervisor to join its Brookings,
Oregon crew.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF COOS,
PROBATE DEPARTMENT
In the Matter of the Estate
of: CINDY ANN BARKLEY,
aka CINDY ANN COLEMANBARKLEY, aka CINDY ANN
COLEMAN, Decedent.
Case No.: 21PB10041
NOTICE TO INTERESTED
PERSONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that Rosanna R.
Forderer has been appointed
Personal Representative.
All persons having claims
against the estate are
required to present them, with
vouchers attached, to Amy L.
Muenchrath, attorney for the
Personal Representative, at
MuenchrathLaw, LLC, 280 N.
Collier St., Coquille, Oregon
97423, within four months after
the date of first publication of
this notice, or the claims may
be barred. All persons whose
rights may be affected by
the proceedings may obtain
additional information from
the records of the probate
clerk’s office at the Coos
County Courthouse, Probate
Department 250 N Baxter,
Coquille, Oregon 97423,
Monday through Friday
between 8 am and noon, and
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., the
Personal Representative, or
the attorney for the Personal
Representative, Amy L.
Muenchrath, MuenchrathLaw,
LLC, 280 N. Collier St.,
Coquille, Oregon 97423. Dated
and first published this 21 day
of December, 2021.
Published: December 21,
December 28, 2021 and
January 4, 2022
The World & ONPA (ID:332358)

311

Announcements
IT’S THAT TIME
The Coos County Fair Board
is looking for the public’s help!
Please send us your ideas
for the upcoming 2022 Fair
Theme. Additionally, the Coos
County Fair is looking for candidates for the Grand Marshall.
To submit an application for
Grand Marshall, please send in
the name of the candidate and
“why” this person should be the
Grand Marshall. Please submit
your 2022 Fair Theme Ideas
and Grand Marshall candidates
via email to: coosfair@co.coos.
or.us or to PO Box 332, Myrtle
Point, Oregon 97423. Deadline
for Grand Marshall Applications
and 2022 Fair Theme ideas
are Friday, January 14, 2022.
Decisions will be made at the
monthly Fair Board Meeting on
Monday, January 17, 2022.
Haines Tackle Co. is
offering FREE fishing
equipment, rods & reels to
children 6-14 yrs.
1212 Ohio Ave NE Bandon.
541-329-0188.

Requirements:
At least 3 years supervision
experience
At least 5 years work experience in a heavy equipment/
truck repair role
Apply with resume:
Tidewater Contractors, Inc.
16156 Hwy. 101 S., PO Box
1956
541-469-5341/Phone
541-469-5543/Fax
Email: info@twcontractors.com
Tidewater Contractors is an
EOE Employer

736
Pets

ANIMAL CREMATORY The Bay
Area’s only pet crematory with
COOS BAY CHAPEL. 541-267
3131 coosbayareafunerals.com
------------------------------------------

Beautiful Siberian Husky
Femake. 7 weeks: shots,
wormed. Prurebred no papers.
Parents are our pets. Shots/
wormed.Last one! $600
Call 541-808-5206

900

Real Estate/Trade

515

Employment Opps
CAREGIVERS/ELDER CARE/
COMPANIONS - job is for 5
Days a Week - 5 Hours per
Day - Salary is $20 per Hour.
Clean record, good recommendations, mobile, with many
skills. For more details about
the position, email me
georgeprimov147@gmail.com
------------------------------------------Hiring DSP’s ASAP Full Benefits,
Medical, Dental, Vision and Life
Insurance Employer pays! Hiring
Swing shift 3pm-11pm and NOC
shift 11pm- 7am. Full time, $15/
hr. Send your resume to Phall
@southcoast horizons.org. Application url: https:// schorizons.
org/job- opportunities/.
------------------------------------------South Coast Head Start is hiring for Classroom Staff!
Teacher/Advocates - Brookings
Teacher Assistants - Brookings,
Coos Bay
Classroom Assistants/- Substitutes - Bandon, Brookings,
Coos Bay, Reedsport, North
Bend, Charleston, Myrtle Point
Assistant Cook - Brookings
Cook Assistant - Brookings
Cook - North Bend
Why work for Head Start? Mon
- Fri schedule, great benefits
for full-time staff, tuition reimbursement, paid holidays. Visit
www.orcca.us/careers for full
ob descriptions and to apply.

Help me make a family’s
holiday look bright!
Looking for a 5+ acres with two
residences, small barn and/or
outbuildings on the southern
Oregon coast. Trudy Holmen
Century 21 Best Realty, Inc.
541-217-9395

999

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
Matter of Establishing Fees for
Services and Revising Existing
Fees
Notice is hereby given that
the Coos County Board of
Commissioners will hold a
public hearing on January
06, 2022 at 1:30 pm at The
Owen Building located at 201
N. Adams St, Coquille, OR
97423, Coquille, Oregon to
consider revising existing fees
for county services. Fees that
will be considered include, but
are not limited to, the Coos
County Animal Shelter, District
Attorney, and Coos County
Solid Waste fees. This hearing
is open to the public and all
interested persons may appear
and be heard.
Date: Dec. 22, 2021 Bob Main,
Chair, Board of Commissioner
Published: December 28, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:333010)

------------------------------------------IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR COOS COUNTY
Case No. 21PB09430
NOTICE TO INTERESTED
PERSONS in the matter of the
Estate of Carolyn Ann Cannon,
aka Caroline A. Cannon, aka
Carolyn West, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Richard Hernandez
has qualified and been
appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate.
All persons having claims
against the estate are hereby
required to present them, with
proper vouchers, within four
months after the date of first
publication of this notice, as
stated below, to the Personal
Representative’s Attorney,
Dan G. McKinney, DC Law,
McKinney & Sperry PC, P.O.
Box 1265, Roseburg, OR
97470, or the claims may be
barred.
Dated and first published this
14th day of December, 2021.
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
Dan G. McKinney, OSB
#961945
DC Law - McKinney & Sperry
PC
PO Box 1265
Roseburg, OR 97470
Telephone: 541-673-4451 Fax:
541- 673-1202
Published: December 14,
December 21 and December
28, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:332295)

999

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF
DOUGLAS
PROBATE DEPARTMENT
In the Matter of the Estate of
DOROTHY LOLA LEACH,
Deceased
No. 21PB09645
NOTICE TO INTERESTED
PERSONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that BARBARA ANN
HARTER filed a Petition for
Probate of Testate Estate
and Appointment of Personal
Representative in the estate of
DOROTHY LOLA LEACH. All
persons having claims against
the estate are required to
present them, with vouchers
attached, to the undersigned,
STEPHEN H. MILLER, PO
BOX 5, REEDSPORT, OR
97467, within four months of
the date of first publication of
this notice, or the claims may
be barred. All persons whose
rights may be affected by
the proceedings may obtain
additional information from
the records of the court, or
the attorney, STEPHEN H.
MILLER.
Date of first publication:14th
day of December, 2021.
/s/ Stephen H. Miller, OSB
#691189
Published: December 14,
December 21 and December
28, 2021
The World newspaper
(ID:332233)
------------------------------------------IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF
DOUGLAS
PROBATE DEPARTMENT
In the Matter of the Estate of
BEVERLY JEAN ST. CLAIR
Deceased
No. 21PB10254
NOTICE TO INTERESTED
PERSONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that PAMELA ANNE
DAILEY filed a Petition for
Probate of Testate Estate
and Appointment of Personal
Representative in the estate of
BEVERLY JEAN ST. CLAIR.
All persons having claims
against the estate are required
to present them, with vouchers
attached, to the undersigned,
STEPHEN H. MILLER, PO
BOX 5, REEDSPORT, OR
97467, within four months of
the date of first publication of
this notice, or the claims may
be barred. All persons whose
rights may be affected by
the proceedings may obtain
additional information from
the records of the court, or
the attorney, STEPHEN H.
MILLER.
Date of first publication: 21st
day of December, 2021.
/s/Stephen H. Miller, OSB
#691189
shmiller@reedsportlaw.com
Published: The World:
December 21, December 28,
2021 and January 4, 2022
(ID:332502)
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Legal Notices

Legal Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
INTERSTATE COOPERATIVE
PROCUREMENT
Pursuant to Oregon Revised
Statutes 279A.220, notice
is hereby given that the City
of North Bend intends to
enter into a contract with
Hughes Fire Equipment, Inc.
in an amount not to exceed
$575,000.00 for the purchase
of one (1) new Pierce Saber
FR Pumper NH839. The
contract is based on the terms
of an interstate cooperative
procurement administered
by Sourcewell (Previously
National Joint Powers Alliance
or NJPA) in accordance with
ORS 279A.220. The purpose
of this notice is to provide
information to the public and
invite interested persons and
opportunity to submit written
comment. Written comments
and protests must be delivered
to the City of North Bend at the
address below no later than
5:00 PM on Monday, January
3, 2022. Written protests
received after this deadline will
not be considered. Submittals
should be addressed to Fire
Chief Jim Brown North Bend
Fire and Rescue, City of
North Bend, 835 California
Ave., North Bend, OR, 97459,
and shall provide a detailed
factual and legal basis for the
comment complaint and the
relief requested. Protests will
be handled pursuant to ORS
279A. 225. DATED THIS 17th
DAY OF DECEMBER, 2021
Jim Brown, Fire Chief
Published: December 24 and
December 28, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:332842)

SUMMONS FOR SERVICE BY
PUBLICATION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF
WASHINGTON
Case No: 21DR13369
Plaintiff/ Petitioner:Christie J.
Martisko
v.
Defendant/ Respondent:Nick
Martisko
Date of First
Publication:December 14,
2021(response must be filed
within 30 days of this date)
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
READ CAREFULLY!
You must “appear” in this
case or the other side will win
automatically. To “appear,” you
must file a legal Response,
Answer, or Motion. Forms may
be available through the court
above or online at www.courts.
oregon.gov/forms. Talk to a
lawyer for information about
appearing by motion. Your
response must be filed with
the court named above within
30 days of the date of first
publication (noted above),
along with the required filing
fee (go to www.courts.oregon.
gov for fee information). It must
be in proper form. You must
show that the other party’s
lawyer (or the party if they
do not have a lawyer) was
formally served with a copy of
your response according to
the service rules. Service rules
are in the Oregon Rules of
Civil Procedure (ORCP) Rule
9. If you have questions, see
a lawyer immediately. If you
need help finding a lawyer,
you can call the Oregon State
Bar’s Lawyer Referral Service
at 503.684.3763 or toll free in
Oregon at 800.452.7636, or
go to
www.oregonstatebar.org.
Date 11/18/2021
/s/ Christie Martisko
Published: December 14,
December 21, December 28
and January 4, 2022
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Marshfield’s Dom Montiel, left, and Ezra Waterman accept the Class 4A state championship trophy after Marshfield won the title.
Montiel was named 4A offensive player of the year while Waterman was named defensive player of the year. Coach John Lemmons,
addressing his team below, was named coach of the year.

Pirates sweep top Class 4A
honors for football

Photos by John Gunther/For The World

North Bend’s Bridget Gould, above, and Sydney Wilson, below, were both named to the
Class 5A all-state first team.

Bulldogs Gould, Wilson
earn all-state honors

Marshfield swept the top
awards after capturing the Class
4A state football title in November.
The state’s coaches voted
Marshfield quarterback Dom
Montiel as offensive player of the
year, linebacker Ezra Waterman
as defensive player of the year
and John Lemmons as coach of
the year.
Several other players also received all-state mention, including DJ Daugherty and Maddux
Mateski each being on the first
team both at wide receiver and
defensive back.
Hayden Murphy was named
to the first team as a defensive
lineman and to the second-team
offense at center.
Tight end Pierce Davidson, offensive lineman Josh Giacomini
and kicker Alberto Castillo also
were named to the second-team
offense.
Running back Miguel
Velazquez and receiver Mason
Pederson both received honorable-mention recognition on
offense, while Toby Johnston
was named honorable mention as
a defensive lineman.
Marshfield ran through a
perfect regular season while
winning the Sky-Em League title
and then beat Madras, Henley,
Mazama and Marist Catholic in
the playoffs.

North Bend’s Bridget Gould
and Sydney Wilson both were
named to the Class 5A all-state
first team in balloting by the
state’s coaches.
Gould, a sophomore middle
blocker, and Wilson, the team’s
libero, helped guide the Bulldogs
to their first-ever Midwestern

League title, a crown North Bend
shared with Churchill after the
teams split two matches.
The Bulldogs finished the
season with just two losses, one
to Churchill in the league season
and one in the playoff quarterfinals to eventual runner-up
Wilsonville.

State wrestling tournaments split into five separate sites
JERRY ULMER
OSAAtoday

Editor’s Note: Jerry Ulmer
writes about high school sports
for the Oregon School Activities
Association on its OSAAtoday
platform. To read more stories
about various sports statewide,
visit www.osaa.org
The OSAA wrestling championships will have a much
different look this season.
Instead of taking place at
Veterans Memorial Coliseum, its
longtime home, the tournaments
will be split into separate high
school venues: Sandy (Class
6A), Ridgeview (Class 5A), Cascade (Class 4A), La Pine (Class
3A) and Culver (Class 2A/1A
and girls).
The OSAA executive board
decided to make the change
due to the Coliseum enforcing
COVID restrictions for spectators and participants.
“It’s a bummer, but at the
same time, I think it can be a
quality experience for kids,”
OSAA assistant executive director Brad Garrett said. “You’re
really highlighted at a single
venue like that, on four mats.”
The executive board opted
for separate tournaments after

FEEL THE SPEED,
EVEN AT PEAK TIMES.

reviewing information provided
by the OSAA staff.
Garrett worked closely with
Culver coach J.D. Alley – the
wrestling representative from
the Oregon Athletic Coaches
Association – to formulate the
alternative plan.
All of the boys tournaments
will be single-day events on
Saturday, Feb. 26, except for 6A,
which will be a two-day event
either Feb. 25-26 or Feb. 26-27.
The girls tournament is set for
Feb. 24.
It will mark the first time the
state tournaments will be at a
venue other than the Coliseum
since 2007, the end of a threeyear run at the State Fairgrounds
Pavilion in Salem.
The revised state tournament format is a reflection
on the COVID-shortened
schedule of last season,
when Newberg (Class 6A), Cottage Grove (Class 5A and
girls), Cascade (Class 4A), Redmond (Class 3A) and Sweet
Home (Class 2A/1A) played host
to separate culminating week
championship events.
“We kind of got a preview
to this, a prequel,” Alley said.
“In terms of running the tournaments smoothly with separate
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enforce limits on the number of
team personnel and spectators.
That will change this season.
“In 6A, before you ever start,
you have 500 people in the gym,
just wrestlers and coaches,” Garrett said. “It’s likely our ticketing
system is going to have to look
differently. Potentially something
like each wrestler would be allotted a certain number of tickets
that they can distribute as they
choose. But it’s not going to be a
free-for-all.”
With that challenge in mind,
the 6A tournament could be
scheduled for Saturday-Sunday
instead of Friday-Saturday to
avoid conflicting with Sandy’s
school day.
“That would allow us to at
least get more people in,” Garrett
said.
Alley, for one, is relishing the
atmosphere of a capacity crowd.
“Wrestling or playing a guitar,
it’s much better to play in a
packed house with 900 people,
packed to the rafters, than having
2,000 people in a facility of
6,000,” Alley said. “That Coliseum is a big, old place. This will
give it much more of a Hoosier,
packed-house kind of feel.
“On the flip side, it is the state
championship, it’s our Super
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tournament directors, we did
that last year without the help of
the OSAA. I feel real confident
about that. Beyond a shadow of
a doubt, we wouldn’t be having
this conversation if the wrestling
community hadn’t accomplished
that feat last season.”
Garrett said he and Alley were
contacted by schools offering to
play host to the tournaments.
“We didn’t have to go very
far,” Garrett said. “Those places
that were chosen, every one of
them has an infrastructure, not
only a building but a wrestling
community that’s involved and
understands what kind of things
need to be done, and why.”
A change in NFHS rules last
year that allows for wrestlers to
compete in a sixth match in one
day – provided it is a qualifying
or postseason championship
event – was helpful in scheduling
single-day state tournaments. But
the 6A tournament, with brackets of 24, requires two days to
complete.
The OSAA is ironing out
details on operating the tournaments within the limited venue
capacity.
At the Coliseum, a
200,000-square foot, 10,000-seat
arena, the OSAA did not have to
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Bowl, and it should be in our
biggest, grandest city and its
grandest venue. So it’s sad.”
Garrett said the larger question
moving forward is if coaches will
want to continue with separate
state-championship venues. He
said he believes some coaches
would support the idea.
“Do you want to be together
at a single site, and celebrate a
community of wrestling, which I
think is very popular with a lot of
coaches and spectators?’” Garrett
said. “Or do you want to separate
those out into smaller venues,
where you will be focused on
more, but we can do less? In
some cases, there’s an opportunity to do things that are unique,
as well.”
What about grouping two or
more tournaments at a larger
venue?
“Moving forward after this
year, there could be other
options, and you might be able
to do some format like that,”
Garrett said. “Not a lot of that
was discussed.”
The OSAA cheer and dance/
drill championships also will
move from the Coliseum. Both
will go to Oregon City High
School, with cheer on Feb. 12
and dance/drill on March 18-19.
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If you want more of
something, subsidize it
(population edition)
By Thomas L. Knapp

“There’s scientific consensus, US
Representative Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (D-NY) said in a 2019 livestream on
climate change, “that the lives of children
are going to be very difficult. And it does
lead young people to have a legitimate
question: Is it OK to still have children?”
or The World Less than three years later, AOC’s mad
med to the at US Senator Joe Manchin (D-WV) for
suggesting that perhaps Congress limit
itself to one or two, rather than three,
federal subsidies (from among a child tax
credit, paid leave, or “universal” child
care) in its multi-trillion dollar spending
bill.
Ditto Bernie Sanders, who in 2019
indicated his support for population conorth Bend trol to fight climate change, but in 2021
ter the pronounces himself “delighted” by the expanded child tax credit and thunders that
the
“we must now either make this Child Tax
ses, one Credit expansion permanent or, at least,
e season extend it for a number of years.”
uarI’m agnostic on the relationship bener-up tween population and climate change, but
I can’t help notice a contradiction when
prominent progressives who claim to
believe that overpopulation is a problem
simultaneously support paying Americans
to have more kids.
And that’s exactly what schemes like
the child tax credit come down to. It’s a
time-worn truism: If you want more of
something, subsidize it. If you want less of
something, penalize it.
True, those same progressives generally support using foreign aid to subsidize
“family planning” elsewhere, but if overpopulation is the concern, that amounts to
bailing water out of the bow of the boat
and pouring it into, rather than off, the

tes
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stern. At best.
At worst ... well, paying rich white
people to breed and paying poor black and
brown people not to sounds like something I’d expect to hear from a Tucker
Carlson guest panel on “replacement
theory.”
In addition to being agnostic on the
relationship between population growth
and climate change, I’m agnostic on the
desirability or undesirability of population
growth as such.
Assuming certain conditions - conditions which prevail in the United States,
where contraception is inexpensive and
widely available - it seems to me that population growth is largely self-regulating.
The costs of having children correlate
strongly with the conditions affected by
population. Prices will reflect food aplenty, or not enough. Childcare will be easily
found and inexpensive, or scarce and costly. Wages will be high and unemployment
low, or vice versa. More or fewer people
will choose to become parents based on
those conditions.
Government subsidies in either direction disrupt the complex but largely
rational operations of that “market.” To at
least some degree, they encourage having
children when conditions say not to and
discourage it when conditions say to go
ahead.
Lowering taxes for everyone would be
better policy than spending tax money on
encouraging, or discouraging, parenthood.
Thomas L. Knapp (Twitter: @thomaslknapp) is director and senior news analyst
at the William Lloyd Garrison Center for
Libertarian Advocacy Journalism (thegarrisoncenter.org). He lives and works in
north central Florida.
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Oregon’s Climate
Protection Program
restores our reputation
This year, Oregon
regained its reputation for
environmental consciousness and environmental
leadership.
Oregon became a model
for national efforts to address global warming and
the looming climate crisis
in 2007 when the legislature passed and the Governor signed HB 3543. This
established a greenhouse
gas emissions reduction
trajectory achieving 75%
below 1990 levels by 2050.
Unfortunately, that program was purely voluntary. As a result, polluters
who were expected to
reduce their emissions
declined to make a serious
effort to do so. Thus, by
the middle of the next decade it was clear that voluntary efforts were insufficient and regulations were
necessary. Unfortunately,
numerous proposals were
resisted by those industries expected to reduce
emissions. They countered
with the false claim that
regulations would torpedo
the economy despite the
evidence from other states
with similar emissions
reduction programs who
boasted growing economies.
Republicans in the legislature repeatedly pushed
back against proposals
to establish a greenhouse
gas emissions reduction
program, finally walking
out in 2019 and 2020 to
prevent action.
It was only then that
Governor Brown released
Executive Order 20-04
charging state agencies
to develop programs that
would reduce emissions,
promote sequestration in
natural and working lands,
and address the social
injustice that plagues our
economy. Subsequently,
some 16 state agencies
embarked on the development of programs to
reduce emissions within
their authority.
Through an arduous
process involving exten-

sive public engagement
and input, the Department
of Environmental Quality
responded to its charge
by drafting rules for a
state Climate Protection
Program (CPP). Following
a public comment period
when 7,620 comments
were received, mostly
urging a stronger program
than that proposed, DEQ
returned with a more rigorous proposal.
Approved by the
Environmental Quality
Commission (EQC) on
December 16th, this proposal demands suppliers
of fossil fuel (gasoline,
diesel, propane, natural
gas) reduce their emissions
50% from their 20172019 average by 2035, and
90% by 2050. Meanwhile,
stationary industrial sources
individually emitting greenhouse gases totaling over the
equivalent of 25,000 metric
tons of carbon dioxide are
required to adopt Best Available Emissions Reduction
procedures. These polluters
are also expected to reduce
pollution 50% by 2035.
With the adoption of this
program, Oregon again
moves to the forefront
among states in addressing
the climate crisis.
It is little surprise that
the same forces of opposition previously defeating legislative action are
emerging to undermine
the program and offer
nonsense about how it
will bankrupt Oregonians.
Across the country, states
have adopted greenhouse
gas emissions reduction programs amid fear
mongering from industry
that they would undermine
state economies. None has!
But an Oregon Business
& Industry spokesperson
instantly pulled out the old
deception and misinformation campaign arguing
that the program will
cost Oregonians, without
acknowledging either the
huge economic and health
benefits that will accrue
to the state or the immea-

surable cost of ongoing
unabated climate change.
Many Oregonians, rural
and urban, know that, if
left unchecked, climate
change represents a crisis
of alarming dimensions
that will likely undermine
our natural systems and
biodiversity, as well as our
agriculture, forests and
fisheries. We know that our
future depends on nations
across the planet addressing this problem and also
that Oregonians cannot
demand others address
their emissions unless we
address ours. Despite these
realities, Oregon Republicans and major industries
seem steadfastly committed to steering us collectively over the climate
cliff. They have not offered
a reasonable proposal to
address the problem, only
providing criticism of
efforts proposed by others
or actually undertaken.
The CPP may not be
all that we wish it were.
We know, for example,
that achieving the targets
established via science and
international agreement,
require the 2050 goal become net zero emissions.
We also question several
components of the CPP
such as the focus on
increasing the biofuel content of transportation fuels,
or replacing deceptively
labeled natural gas with the
equally deceptively labeled
Renewable Natural Gas.
Nevertheless, the program
developed by DEQ and approved by EQC represents
a huge step in the direction
we need to take if we wish
to leave future generations
a livable planet.
When we combine establishment of the CPP with the
demise of the Jordan Cove
project, we can end 2021
feeling Oregon is once again
at the forefront for environmental protection.
Alan Journet
Cofacilitator
Southern Oregon Climate
Action Now
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Esther Pauline Winters

Beverly “Bev” Parks

March 7, 1925 – December 17, 2021

March 30, 1941 - December 7, 2021

A memorial service for
Esther Pauline Winters,
96, of Coos Bay will be
announced and held at a
later date.
Esther was born March
7, 1925 at Dean Creek,
Reedsport, the second
youngest of ten children,
born to Roy and Melissa
Jane Waggoner. While
a young child, Esther
and her family moved
to Bandon. When Esther
was eleven years old, she,
her mother, and younger
brother stood on the beach
and watched their house
burn in the Bandon fire of
1936. To this day, she still
had a doll she saved from
the fire.
Esther graduated from
Bandon High School, class
of 1944. She met the love
of her life, Owen Winters,
in Bandon when he was
home on leave from the
Navy. They wrote letters
while Owen was aboard
ship and when he returned
to Bandon, they married
on August 31, 1946.
Owen and Esther moved
to Coos Bay, where they
would remain for the rest
of their lives. Their son,
Charlie was born in 1947
and daughter, Ginger, in
1948. Owen followed
in his father’s footsteps,
becoming a watchmaker
and jeweler. Esther was a
stay-at-home mom until
the children were in junior
high school. At that time,
Owen and Esther entered
into partnership with
Ken and Betty Corrigan,
opening Corrigan-Winters
Jewelers. Owen and Esther

operated the North Bend
store while Ken and Betty,
the store in Coos Bay.
After a decade in business,
both stores were closed.
Esther and Owen were a
devoted couple—working
in the business, traveling,
shopping, and just being
at home, always together.
Owen went on to become
a finish carpenter and
Esther filled her days
at their home and with
walking. Esther was a tiny
woman with a boundless
amount of energy. She
was known for her
immaculate housekeeping
and lovely yard. She
washed windows on the
outside, washed cars, and
continued to mow their
large yard until she was
86. Esther would walk
briskly every day, many,
many days, in past years
walking 8 miles or more a
day. Many days she would
walk to the library or
grocery store and carry a
load of books or groceries
the two miles back home.
Even in her 90s, Esther
would still walk a mile a
day while in Ocean Ridge
Assisted Living, around
the outside of the building
twice. Esther was an avid
reader, often reading four
books a week.
Esther made beautiful
pies with delicious crusts.
She rarely ate any, but
enjoyed making them for
her family. She enjoyed
visiting with her family
and looked forward to
the yearly family picnics.
Her rhubarb pie was a
traditional favorite. Esther
also made fruitcakes and
cookies to give as gifts for
Christmas. Many people
looked forward to and
enjoyed them.
Esther’s middle name,
Pauline, was taken from
one of her aunts. In
honor of Esther, both her
granddaughter, Emily and
great-granddaughter, Ella
were given the middle
name of Pauline when
they were born. An honor
Esther cherished.
Esther mourned
Owen’s passing in 2005.

Dedicated to Serving Families
with Kindness and Compassion
• Make final arrangements
according to your wishes.
• Sign documents.

• Prepay to ensure you are
protected from future
price increases.

Nelson’s

Bay Area Mortuary

541-267-4216 ~ 405 Elrod Ave., Coos Bay

John & Tanya Nelson Funeral Directors/Owners•nelsonsbam@msn.com

For many years after his
death and until she could
no longer drive, Esther
took wonderful care of
Owen’s gravesite. She
said it was her way of
still being with him.
Even though it was
extremely difficult for her
to leave her house of 66
years, Esther moved into
Ocean Ridge in 2019.
She liked her room and
said quite often she was
grateful for the good
care of the kind and
compassionate staff.
Esther was a strong, loyal
and special woman and will
be missed very much by her
family and friends. She will
always be in our memories
and hearts.
Esther is survived by her
son, Charlie Winters (Paty)
of Thailand; daughter,
Ginger (Bob Bancroft)
of Casper, Wyoming;
granddaughter, Emily
Meyer (Gabe) of Rockville,
Maryland; grandsons,
Denny Winters (Kathy and
Kathy’s loving extended
family) of North Bend, Roy
Winters of San Antonio,
Texas; great-grandchildren,
Owen and Ella Meyer of
Rockville, Maryland, and
Jasmine Winters; nieces,
Sally Petersen of Coos
Bay, Linda Schultz (Roger)
of Alamo, California and
Karen Olson of Cathlamet,
Washington; nephews,
Howard Waggoner (Jean)
of Coquille, Kent Waggoner
(Gail) of Dexter, Oregon,
Greg Waggoner (Millie)
of Puyallup, Washington;
grandnephew, Doug
Richert (Tiffany, Hope,
Allie) of Bandon; niece-inlaw, Pat Richert of Bandon.
She was preceded in
death by her husband,
Owen; her parents; all ten
of her brothers, sisters and
their spouses; and her sonin-law, Al Howard.
A special thank you to
Kathy Spencer and Mike
Myers, both of North
Bend, for their help and
friendship and the staff
and residents of Ocean
Ridge Assisted Living.
She so appreciated them
and their friendship.
Memorial contributions
in Esther’s name can
be made to St. Jude
Children’s Research
Hospital, 501 St. Jude
Place, Memphis, TN
38105.
Arrangements are
under the care of Coos
Bay Chapel, 541-2673131. Family and friends
are invited to sign the
online guestbook at www.
coosbayareafunerals.com

DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren
MAN’S WEIGHT GAIN A
TURN-OFF FOR WIFE

DEAR ABBY: I’m in my late 30s and
have been married for seven years. My
husband and I have two young children, a
beautiful home, good jobs, etc. However,
over the last few years, I have lost my
attraction to him.
I’m not superficial, but he has gained
more than 40 pounds since we met, and
he refuses to eat healthy or exercise. He
watched me spend countless hours working
out to lose all my baby weight. We are
rarely intimate anymore, and when we are I
do it out of obligation.
I know these things happen, but he seems
to be happy. I think if I told him I wanted
to leave, he would be floored. Divorced
friends of mine who have young children
have advised me against it, and say my
children’s happiness should come before
mine. Others say if I’m not happy, the
kids won’t be happy. I can manage living
this life for them, but I feel like I’m too
young to cheat myself out of some of my
best years. Am I being selfish or smart? -WEIGHTY SUBJECT IN NEW YORK
DEAR WEIGHTY SUBJECT: Before
your marriage deteriorates further, have
a frank discussion with your husband.
He seems to be happy because he doesn’t
know what’s going on in your head. For
reasons that go beyond animal attraction
-- including the welfare of his children -- he
needs to make some lifestyle changes and
get a handle on his health. I am hoping that
when you convey the message to him, he
will be receptive. If not, please try marriage
counseling before you consult a lawyer.
DEAR ABBY: I’m in my early 40s.
A few months ago, I was diagnosed with

stage 4 breast cancer. I keep reading the
five-year survival rate is only 28%, and I’m
concerned that despite receiving treatment
(hormone therapy injections), I don’t have
many years left. The cancer has been found
in my spine and pelvis as well. I am a
person of faith, so I’m not afraid of death.
I’m just worried about leaving my daughter
behind, along with friends and family.
My question is, should I make a will? I
live in an apartment and don’t have many
assets except for some savings. I plan to
start a trust, so my daughter will receive that
money at the appropriate time. I have never
had a reason in the past for a will. I don’t
know what sorts of things go into a will.
I also have a 2-year-old cat, and now I’m
worried he will outlive me. I don’t want him
to have to go back to the Humane Society if
I pass on. He’s like a child to me, and I only
want the best for him. -- MAKING PLANS
FOR THE FUTURE
DEAR MAKING PLANS: Because
you have financial assets, a daughter and a
beloved pet you want to provide for in the
event of your death, it’s important that you
consult an attorney NOW about ANY endof-life documents you need to have in place.
You may decide you need more directives
than just a will, which will give you peace
of mind and guarantee your wishes are
carried out.
--------------------------------------------------Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van
Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother, Pauline
Phillips. Contact Dear Abby at www.
DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.

On Tuesday, December
7, 2021, Beverly S. Parks,
loving mother, passed
away at the age of 80.
Beverly, known as Bev,
was born on March 30,
1941, to Coleman and
Faye Cast in Chickasha,
Oklahoma. Bev lived
in Chickasha until
1952 when, at age 12,
her family relocated to
Coquille, Oregon, as

her father had obtained
employment with the U.S.
Plywood Company.
During Bev’s
Professional Career as
a secretary she worked
at Church Pontiac,
Lounsbury Ford, Ted’s
Auto Body and for Nick
Nylander Attorney-atLaw. However, Bev has a
great love of experiencing
all life had to offer. Her
loves included camping,
cooking, playing cards,
canning, gardening,
golfing as a member of
the Coquille Valley Elks
Lodge # 1935, country
music and spending
time with her family and
friends.
Bev is survived by
her daughter, Cynthia
(Peterson) Schaumburg;
son, David and Julie
Peterson; son, Steve
and Kelly Church;
stepdaughter, Debra and
Kym Lavel; stepdaughter,

Tandy Wolf; brother,
Robert Cast; sisters,
Betty Holmes and Sharon
Forney; brothers, Butch
Cast and Dean Cast; halfbrother, Allen Cast; seven
grandchildren; five greatgrandchildren; several
nieces and nephews.
She is preceded in death
by her parents, Coleman
and Faye Cast; half-sister,
Cheryl Cast; stepdaughter,
Sara Van Dalen; and
nieces, Dianna Sheridan
and Carol LaBranche.
At Bev’s request there
will be no services.
Online remembrances
and condolences
may be shared with
the family at www.
westrumfuneralservice.
com
Arrangements are under
the direction of Amling/
Schroeder Funeral Service
– Coquille Chapel, 541396-3846

Priscilla “Pidd” Hunt
July 23, 1937 – December 14, 2021

Priscilla Hunt “Pidd”
was born in eastern
Kentucky on July 23,
1937. She raised five
children after she moved
to Columbus, Ohio where
she eventually worked
for General Motors.   Her
early retirement from GM

opened a whole new world
for her to explore, one
where her creativity and
personality would shine.
She obtained her captain’s
license and she ran a
fishing charter on Lake
Erie, and later purchased
and rented campers
(before it was popular).
She eventually sold her
house and purchased a
fifth wheel camper and
traveled across the United
States (even to Alaska)
doing volunteer work for
the park service. Pidd
worked both large and
small park stations all
over the country, made
an untold number of new
friends and ultimately
landed in Bandon, Oregon,
where she had time to
pursue her passion for
quilting, sewing and

meeting new people.
She loved the people in
Bandon and lived out her
life there until her passing
on December 14, 2021.
She will be deeply missed.
She is survived by her
children (son, Dennis and
wife, Chris, son, Dan and
wife, Julee, son, Gary and
wife, Diane, daughter, Teri
Leonard and daughter, in
law, Vicki Davison Hunt);
numerous grandchildren
and a much loved sister
in law, Carolyn Thomas,
along with her children
and grandchildren. Two
of her brothers, Newt
and Charlie, and one son,
Randy preceded her in
passing.
The family plans on
holding a small, personal,
memorial service.

U.S. Representative
Peter DeFazio (OR-04) recently announced the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency is awarding Bipartisan Infrastructure Law
funding to clean up several
ecologically-damaged sites
in the Pacific Northwest
including the abandoned
Formosa mine near Riddle.
The Douglas County site
is among 49 sites across
the nation that will benefit
from a $1 billion investment from the BIL to
initiate cleanup and clear
the backlog of previously
unfunded Superfund sites
and accelerate cleanup
at other sites across the
country.
“The bipartisan infra-

structure law is already
delivering in big ways,
with dozens of long-overdue cleanup projects
receiving funding, including the long-abandoned
Formosa Mine,” said Rep.
DeFazio. “For decades,
the abandoned mine has
discharged millions of
gallons of poisonous toxic
heavy metals annually,
which contaminate surface
water, groundwater, soils,
and sediment with heavy
metals.
“The leaching toxins
kill everything in its path,
destroying critical fish habitat, and poisoning groundwater and drinking water,
threatening the health and
safety of local communi-

ties near the South Fork of
Middle Creek. The funding
will go a long way to repair
the environmental damage,
from which communities
have suffered for far too
long. It is past time to
focus resources and undo
the damage that has caused
the most environmental
degradation by mining in
Oregon’s history.”
The 76-acre Formosa
Mine site is located on
Silver Butte in Douglas
County. The mine discharges millions of gallons
of acid rock drainage and
toxic metals into the upper
reaches of the Middle
Creek and South Fork
Middle Creek watersheds
every year.

DeFazio announces funding
to clean up abandoned mine

DEATH NOTICES
Kathy Ann White, 75,
of North Bend, passed
away on December 22,
2021 in North Bend. Arrangements are under the
care of North Bend Chapel,
541-756-0440.
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John Dale Henderson,
78, of Coos Bay, Bandon
and formerly of California
died December 8, 2021 in
Bandon. A private burial
will be held under the
direction of Coos Bay
Chapel. 541-267-3131.
coosbayareafunerals.com
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A Celebration of Life
will be held for Timothy
Leon Thrush on January
14, 2021 from 3 pm to 6 pm
at North Bend Lanes Back
Alley Pub & Grill, 1225
Virginia Ave, North Bend in
light of his love for the class
of 1964 Bulldogs.
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What: Coos County Odyssey 2022
When: Ongoing starting January 1
Where: Sign up at https://runsignup.com/Race/OR/CoosBay/CoosCountyOdyssey2022
You Should Know: Coos County Odyssey 2022 is a
virtual fitness challenge that takes you 216 miles through
Coos County, passing ‘virtually’ through many county
towns and scenic locations. Each time you complete an
exercise activity such as walking, running, biking, swimming, yoga, dance, paddling, golf, and more, you will
advance along the route map, starting on New Year’s Day
at Sunset Bay, and ending at Coos Health & Wellness by
the end of April.

What: Local history class at Coos History Museum
When: 6:30-7:30 p.m., Wednesdays from January
5-March 9
Where: Coos History Museum
You Should Know: This year’s class will focus on 10
different days on the Southern Oregon Coast that had an
extraordinary impact on our local history. These historical local events often also made state and national news.
Using a narrated slide show, volunteer Steven Greif will
present a timeline of the event, exploring the “before”
and “after” of each momentous day. Members will have
the first chance at registration for a discounted fee of $60
until December 19. Non-members will have a fee of $70.

What: Tiny art program
When: Registration open now
Where: Hosted by North Bend Public Library
You Should Know: The program consists of a kit
for creating tiny art distributed in January, and a public showing and competition in February. All ages are
welcome to participate, and available craft kits vary by
age. Children ages 4 to 9 can request a clay kit, and those
10 and up can request a kit with a tiny canvas and easel,
a paintbrush and tempura paints. Supplies are limited for
both clay kits and paint kits. Artists are also welcome
to use other materials besides the paints to create their
masterpieces. Artworks made with Legos will be accepted in any age group, but must be tiny, with dimensions of
3-inch by 3-inch by 3-inch or less.

What: Spanglish
When: Noon-1 p.m., January 5, and 10:30-11:30 a.m.,
January 15
Where: January 5 class via Zoom. January 15 class
at Coos Bay Public Library. Register for Zoom class at
https://bit.ly/3bihvqB
You Should Know: The program is for those who wish
to practice their Spanish conversational skills and help
other learners in a friendly setting. Attendees will have
the opportunity to converse in Spanish as a group for
one hour in a casual, informal environment. This is not
a class, but leaders will provide ideas for conversational
topics. Beginners are welcome.

What: UnBook Club
When: 1 p.m. every fourth Thursday
Where: North Bend Public Library
You Should Know: The UnBook Club is a book club
without assigned reading. Come tell us what you’ve been
reading and leave with new ideas for your next book.

What: Little Theatre on the Bay auditions
When: 6:30 p.m., January 6
Where: Little Theatre on the Bay, 2100 Sherman Avenue, North Bend
You Should Know: The theater will be doing auditions
for Shakespeare’s Henry the Fourth, Part One. Those
interested in auditioning are asked to prepare a comedic
or dramatic presentation for any era. There will be some

What: Little Bites
When: Every Tuesday
Where: Coos Bay Library via YouTube or Facebook
You Should Know: Every Tuesday, Miss Laura presents songs, rhymes, and flannel stories for children 6 or
under. Little Bits can be viewed on the library’s Facebook
and YouTube channels.
What: Volunteer training for VITA
When: Dec. 29 and January 8
Where: Cedar Room and Coos Bay Public Library
You Should Know: The library is partnering with
NeighborWorks Umpqua to recruit volunteers for the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program. VITA’s recruiting
volunteers of all ages to assist low to moderate income
families prepare their taxes for free. No experience necessary.
What: Happy, Healthy Drinks
When: 3 p.m., January 4
Where: Hosted by North Bend Public Library, the
event will be on Zoom. Register at https://tinyurl.
com/2p962pty.
You Should Know: Cheryl O’Dell of Natural Grocers
will talk about mocktails, shrubs, and other vinegar-based
drinks to show the health benefits of vinegar. Focusing
on apple cider vinegar, Cheryl says it “provides a laundry
list of health benefits. You can even do your laundry with
it. Learn how to use apple cider vinegar to support blood
sugar regulation, body weight, heart health and more.

One solution for oxygen at home, away, and for travel
No more tanks to refill. No more deliveries. No more hassles with travel.
The INOGEN ONE portable oxygen concentrator is designed to provide
unparalleled freedom for oxygen therapy users. It’s small, lightweight,
clinically proven for stationary and portable use, during the day and at night,
and can go virtually anywhere — even on most airlines.
Inogen accepts Medicare and many private insurances!

FREE

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!

Special Financing Available

© 2020 Inogen, Inc.
All rights reserved.

MKT-P0108

Subject to Credit Approval

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,
install and activate the generator with a participating
dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

FULL SERVICE ELECTRICIANS
 LED Lighting  Remodeling  Fire Alarm Systems  Telephone Lines
TV and Computer Cabling  Circuit Breaker Panel Repair

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL

aON DEMAND aON TIME aON BUDGET
24 Hour
Emergency
Service

North Bend 541-756-0581
Bandon 541-347-3066
reeseelectric.com

CCB#23563

Have you noticed a change in your
ability to remember?

“The more hearing loss you have, the greater the likelihood of
developing dementia or Alzheimer’s disease. Hearing aids could delay
or prevent dementia by improving the patient’s hearing.”
-2011 Study by Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine and the National Institute on Aging

IS IT TIME FOR A HEARING TEST?
TAKE THIS QUIZ TO FIND OUT...

Do family or friends get frustrated
when you ask them to repeat
themselves?

What: Unlimited Book Club
when: 6 p.m., January 13
Where: Virtually via Zoom. Register at https://cooshistory.org/unlimited-book-club
You Should Know: Unlimited is a joint venture of
Coos History Museum, Coos Bay Public Library and
North Bend Public Library. It was formed to encourage
awareness and foster community discussions on equity,
diversity and inclusion through reading and thoughtful
conversation.

Limited Time Offer - Call for Details

According to a new study by Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
and the National Institute on Aging, men and women with hearing loss are
much more likely to develop dementia and Alzheimer’s disease. People with
severe hearing loss, the study reports, were 5 times more likely to develop
dementia than those with normal hearing.

Do you turn the TV up louder than
others need to?

What: Community Yoga
When: 6 p.m., January 12
Where: Virtually via Zoom. Register at https://bit.
ly/3CbG1VR.
You Should Know: This virtual Community Yoga class
will be a foundational group practice that includes guided
instruction of basic postures, simple movements guided
by the breath, and accessible exercises to build strength
and flexibility.
Ease of movement, standing postures, supported postures, and some passive stretches will be integrated into
class. Time will be given to practice breathwork, visualization and meditation.

877-557-1912

Call Inogen Today To
Request Your FREE Info Kit

ARE YOU AT
RISK?

Do you feel that people mumble
or do not speak clearly?

What: Intro to PowerPoint Classes
When: 11 a.m.-noon, January 8 and January 22
Where: Virtually via Zoom. Register at https://bit.
ly/3prbgY9
You Should Know: Coos Bay Public Library, in partnership with Dennis Dater of Bay Area Seniors Computer
Club, will co-host Intro to PowerPoint. The goal of the
free class is to be able to create a PowerPoint presentation. It is for beginners or those who need to be refreshed.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

Reclaim Your Freedom And
Independence NOW!

Alzheimer’s Disease and Dementia

Y N

additional scene work at the audition.

Prepare for unexpected
power outages with a
Generac home standby
generator

Introducing the INOGEN ONE – It’s oxygen therapy on your terms

1-855-839-0752
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Do you have trouble
understanding the voices of
women and small children when
they are speaking?
Is it hard to follow the
conversation in noisy places like
parties, crowded restaurants or
family get-togethers?

Miracle-Ear can help! Don’t wait another moment. Call us today.
If you’ve answered “Yes” to any one of these questions, there’s good news!

“Hearing loss, left untreated, can lead to serious problems
such as loneliness and isolation.”

FREE PUBLIC
SERVICE
5-Days Only! All
of the tests are
FREE!

Free

Your hearing will be electronically
tested*
and you will be shown how your hearing
compares to normal hearing.

Free

Your ears will be examined with a
video otoscope*
to determine if your hearing problem may just
be excess wax.

Free

In-store demonstration of the newest
Miracle-Ear technology
so you can hear the improvement for yourself!

OFFER ENDS
December 30, 2021

Don’t Wait! Call and make your
appointment now!
Special Notice State Employees.
You may quality for a hearing aid benefit
up to $4,000 every 4 years.

Call for eligibility status.

MIRACLE EAR NORTH BEND
1938 Newmark St,
North Bend, OR 97459
541-264-7539
MIRACLE EAR FLORENCE
2775 Hwy 101 Suite B,
Florence, OR 97439
541-201-8129

visit us online at: www.miracle-ear.com
Hearing tests are always free. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine proper
amplification needs only. Hearing Aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences
will vary depending on severity of loss, accuracy of evaluation by our Consultant, proper fit,
and the ability to adjust amplification. Pursuant to terms of your purchase agreement, the
aids must be returned within 30 days of completion of fitting, in satisfactory condition for a
full refund.
CODE
EXPIRE DATE: 12/30/21
21DecAlzheimer
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This week in Coos County history: December 28-30
100 YEARS — 1921
Railways again buying lumber
Southern Pacific asks bids for furnishing ties
Offer $16 for fir and $20 for cedar
but increase in prices is expected
T.C. James, lumber inspector, left
for the north this morning to see about
placing some orders for ties for the
Southern Pacific for delivery during
January and February. The re-entry of
the railroads into the lumber market is
earlier than was anticipated and will
probably cause a strengthening of the
price soon.
Mr. James said that the Union
Pacific is taking good sized deliveries
of hewn fir ties, paying the same price
for the hewn as the sawed.
For some time, lumbermen have
refused to sell cedar ties at $20.
Mr. James, who has just returned
from Tacoma, where he spent Christmas, says that the lumber market is
looking up and instead of waiting until
spring as some of the lumbermen had
expected, they are now forecasting
good business from the first of the
year.
He says that the northern lumbermen are advancing the price on orders
for export to Japan, with the result that
big orders offered by the Japs at the
old prices are finding no takers. The
Japs have recently been taking considerable hemlock from the northern
mills.

Through trains run to Powers
Direct Portland service to return
soon
Word as received this afternoon
that the afternoon Portland train will
be run through to Powers, beginning
within the next few days.
The day train formerly ran through
to Powers but the service was curtailed about a year ago, the train
stopping at Myrtle Point.
This will mean twice a day service
each day, between Coos Bay and Powers, the present morning train being
continued.
Earlier night train

It is not unlikely that the new time
card will also contain provisions for
the night train between here and Portland to leave Marshfield about 6:15
instead of 8 o’clock, thereby making
southbound connections at Eugene.

50 YEARS — 1971
Home rule in Coos? Workshop
scheduled in February
Coos County citizens will be given
a chance to take a look at county governmental systems during a workshop
on county home rule next month.
The home rule workshop has been
scheduled for Feb. 12, it was announced today by Jack Brookings,
president of Southwestern Oregon
Community College, and Mrs. Dwight
Burch, president of the League of
Women Voters.
In addition to a review of county
government systems, the jointly sponsored SWOCC-LWV workshop will
provide an opportunity to examine the
options made available to Oregon citizens by the constitutional amendment
of 1958 allowing home rule charters
for Oregon counties.
Workshop consultant and keynoter
for the opening breakfast session will
be Rodney L. Kendig, a staff director
of the National Association of Counties, Washington, D.C. Research and
surveys under the direction of NACO
have put Kendig at the center of home
rule movement across the nation, said
the spokesman.
He will discuss the role of the counties on the national scene and provide
insights into the problems of developing charters for more effective county
government.

Expenses offset Coos farm hike
Cash receipts from Coos County
farm products for 1971 are estimated at $9,749,000, according to Coos
county extension agents Lynn Cannon
and David Keir. Although this represents an 8 per cent increase over
1970, net farm income is not up due
to a continued increase in production

expenses.
Dairy products continue to be the
most important source of receipts for
Coos county agriculture followed in
order of importance by livestock, farm
forest products and cranberries. Cash
receipts from dairy products were up
seven percent.
Receipts from cattle and calves
were up 16 percent due to improved
prices for cattle and a steady increase
in beef numbers in the county. Sheep
and wool cash receipts were up fifteen
percent over 1970, but still below
1968 level because of reduced sheep
numbers on farms.
Estimated receipts from cranberries
are the same as in 1970 even though
the 1971 crop is about 12 percent
greater than last year.
Record national crops the past two
years have depressed prices and the
“crop set aside” under the National
marketing order has been increased
rom 10 per cent to 12 percent for
1971.

20 YEARS — 2001
Injuries force Belisle to quit
football
EUGENE —Oregon offensive tackle Mike Belisle, a junior whose career
never developed because of injuries,
has decided to quit football.
The 6-foot-5, 317-pound former
Parade Magazine All-American from
Marshfield High School injured his
left foot Sept. 22 against Southern
California, and decided another rehabilitation wasn’t worth it.
“The doctors had a little suggestive influence on me, but more than
anything, I want to be able to run and
play with my kids when I’m older,”
Belisle said.
“I did something that played itself
out, so I think it’s time for me to go on
and find something else.”
Since he arrived at Oregon in the
fall of 1998, Belisle has suffered a
broken ankle and two knee ligament
tears. After his last knee surgery,
during the 2000 season, he said he
promised his family that he would

leave the game if he got seriously hurt
again.
As a senior at Marshfield in the
fall of 1997, Belisle was named the
Midwestern League’s most valuable
player, a rare accomplishment for an
offensive lineman.
He combined with fellow lineman
Brian Gray, a guard now at Portland
State University, to give the Pirates
a powerful diesel running scheme to
eat up the clock during Marshfield’s
undefeated regular season. The Pirates
reached the state semifinals that year
as both Belisle and Gray, and running
back Casey Girt, were unanimous
picks for the Midwestern League’s
first team.

Blanton, Adamek named all-state
Powers seniors Tommy Blanton
and Frank Adamek were named to the
first-team all-state for Class 1A football in voting by the state coaches.
Blanton, Powers’ quarterback,
punter, linebacker and return star; and
Adamek, a running back and linebacker, helped lead the Cruisers to the
Skyline League title.
Volleyball
Gold Beach teammates Alyson
Ringer and Misty Engdahl were
named to the second team in Class 2A
all-state voting.
Ringer, the Panthers’ setter, and Engdahl, an outside hitter, helped Gold
Beach to the state’s top ranking going
into the Class 2A tournament.
Pirates honored
Marshfield’s Brandon Dorsey, a
defensive lineman, was named to the
third-team all-state in Class 4A. The
only other Pirate to get recognition
was senior Brad Huntley, an honorable
mention punter.
Marty Johnson, a Marshfield graduate, was named Class 4A coach of the
year after leading Sheldon to the state
championship game, where the Irish
lost to McNary.
These stories were found in the
Marshfield Sun Printing Museum
newspaper repository stored in
Marshfield High School.

Stronger safeguards needed for popular money saving apps
Oregon Attorney
General Ellen Rosenblum
co-led a bipartisan letter
from 33 Attorneys General
to Rohit Chopra, Director
of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
(CFPB) calling for stronger
consumer safeguards for
money sharing platforms
and apps.
Popular payment
apps include Apple Pay,
Venmo, Square, Zelle,
and others. The Attorneys
General highlight a rise
in consumer complaints
related to these payment
platforms, especially
complaints from consumers about difficulties
reaching customer service
representatives, inability
to retrieve funds, and
fraudulent money transfers
by third party scammers.
These payment platforms
are sometimes marketed as
a solution for consumers
without access to traditional banks, even though
these apps are not considered a bank.
“Especially during the
pandemic, consumers have
depended on payment apps

Metro Creative Connection

Popular payment apps include Apple Pay, Venmo, Square, Zelle, and others. The Attorneys General highlight a rise in consumer complaints related to these payment platforms.
as a virtual and safe way
to send money quickly,”
Rosenblum said. “But as
these platforms explode
in popularity, so does the
chance of being scammed
and defrauded. As our let-

ter urges, it is particularly
important these platforms
employ safeguards to protect consumers from fraud
and provide better customer service when things go
wrong.”

Tidewater Contractors, Inc. is looking to hire a

Shop Supervisor
to join its Brookings, Oregon crew.

Requirements:

• At least 3 years supervision experience
• At least 5 years work experience in a heavy
equipment/truck repair role

Apply with resume:
Tidewater Contractors, Inc.
16156 Hwy. 101 S., PO Box 1956
Office: 541-469-5341 • Fax: 541-469-5543
Email: info@TWContractors.com

Tidewater
Contractors
is an

EOE Employer

The letter addresses
three major issues: customer service, account access,
and third-party scams.
Highlights from the letter
include:
Issue 1: Customer Service
Complainants say that
they can’t contact customer
service representatives,
and, when they do, they
face long hold times or
never reach a human representative. A customer service email address or chat
function is often difficult to
find or requires navigating
multiple layers to access.
Speaking directly with a
customer service representative is an important
feature that is still desired
by many, and one that
should not be overlooked
even with advances in
technology.
Issue 2: Account Access
Other complaints focus
on consumers’ inability to
access or transfer money,
including funds directly deposited into their
accounts by their employer
or the government, e.g.,
paychecks, unemployment
benefits, and CARES Act
funds. Such issues prevent
consumers from using
their own funds, and these
problems are exacerbated

by not being able to connect with customer service.
Consumers may be locked
out of their accounts without warning or explanation,
or because the consumer
has a problem with their
email address or phone
number, and the consumer
may be left without any
further recourse.
Issue 3: Third-Party Scams
Many consumers have
been scammed out of
hundreds or thousands of
dollars by other users of
these payment platforms.
Scammers are attracted
to real-time payment
platforms, in large part,
because they do not need
to reveal their true identity
to set up an account. The
complaints describe a wide
range of scams. In some,
third parties contacted
consumers through social
media offering investment
opportunities or prize
entries in exchange for
payment.
In others, scammers
pose as family members
and request money from
unsuspecting consumers.
In some cases, fraudsters
take advantage of the platforms’ limited customer
support systems. Because
it may be difficult to find

contact information for
customer service, many
consumers resort to trying
to find a phone number
through an internet search.
This leads to consumers
encountering fake customer service phone numbers,
which direct consumers to
scammers who engage in
tech support scams.
The perpetrators of such
scams offer to assist consumers for a fee (processed
through the payment
platform) or convince the
consumer to allow them
access to their device or
their account, allowing the
perpetrator to quickly drain
the account of funds.
Next steps
If you believe you have
fallen victim to a payment app scam, report the
fraudulent transaction to
the company behind the
money transfer app and
ask if they can reverse the
payment. If you linked the
app to a credit card or debit
card, report the fraud to
your credit card company
or bank. Ask if they can
reverse the charge.
You can also report the
scam to the Oregon Attorney General’s Office online
at www.oregonconsumer.
gov.

